
Hollis Brookline Jr Cavaliers
Cheer Handbook

Welcome to our 2021 Cheer Season. We created this handbook to provide valuable information regarding the
HBJC cheer program.  The HBJC Cheer Program was started in 2011 to provide opportunities for the Hollis and
Brookline children to cheer for our hometown football teams.  Our cheer teams have grown, won various
competitions including  multiple State Cheer Championships, Tri-Tournament Cheer Championships, Regional
Cheer Championships and a National Cheer Championship.

The HBJC cheer team is one of 23 New Hampshire Youth Football and Spirit Conference (NHYFSC)
associations statewide.   The NHYFSC is in affiliation with American Youth Football (AYF) & Cheer (AYC)
and offers a quality experience that consists of:

● Football and cheer levels that provide interaction with appropriate age levels.
● Minimum Play participation requirement for all participants.
● 8 game football season with opportunities for region and national advancement.
● Academic Achievement awards has provided over $150,000 in scholarships since its inception in 2005.
● Cheer competition that provides opportunities for region and national advancement.
● 3 Fun cheer competitions coordinated by member associations.
● In State All Star games at the end of the season.
● Grade 8 All-star team that competes at the AYF National Championship.
● Elite Cheer teams that compete at the AYC National Championship
● Opportunity for 14-year-old football and cheer participants from all members to participate in the

AYF/C All Star Game.

Please review the NHYFSC website www.nhyfsc.com and AYF/AYC www.americanyouthfootball.com for
more information about our sanctioning bodies.

Commitment
The commitment for cheerleading is a very important aspect for being a team member.  We define a team as a
group of athletes with a skill set working to complete a shared goal. Since this is a TEAM SPORT, every
member is a vital part of the team.  Each member will be expected to attend every practice and game.
Unexpected circumstances may occur which is understandable during the long season.  However, what is not
acceptable is when a team member decides it is not important to attend a game or practice or give their best at
every opportunity.  A team member not attending or giving full participation places her/himself at a
disadvantage for learning new skills, jeopardizes the safety of others and places the member behind in skill
level.  Should a member have 3 unexcused absences from practices, games, or competitions they will be subject
to reprimand up to and including termination from their team/organization. If this is the case, no refunds are
provided.

Communication
We strive to communicate all aspects of the program in a timely manner.  Most of our program information will
be found on the HBJC website www.hbjrcavs.com.  Parents and guardians of our athletes are a crucial part
when it comes to the success of our teams. The coaches and parents must work together.  It is imperative that
our coaching staff is aware of any and all problems which may interfere with your athlete’s attitude, behavior
and attendance to include illnesses, medication and other emotional situations.  We are fortunate to have team
parents that take an active role in the communication process.  Your team parent will provide information
throughout the season.

http://www.americanyouthfootball.com
http://www.hbjrcavs.com


Conduct
Coaches, athletes, and parents/guardians are required to abide by the HBJC code of ethics.   Each athlete and
parent/guardian is required to read and sign a Code of Ethics form (found on the registration form) in order to
participate in our programs. There is no smoking or alcohol permitted on the fields or school property for any
practice and/or games.  The HBJC board and coaching staff reserve the right to end any heated discussions
during practice and/or games.  These situations should never be exhibited while the athletes are present. As
adults, we need to always display professionalism.

Attitude and Behavior
Everyone part of the Hollis Brookline Jr Cavaliers shares a common bond.  We must learn to put any and all
differences aside as soon as we step onto the practice/game field.  Any differences the athlete or parent may
have toward anyone must be kept at home and away from the field.  Athletes will be expected to respect their
teammates and coaching staff.

Some of the activities we are part of may be difficult and not always fun.  There are times athletes will spend
time on repetitive activities.  Remember to keep a positive attitude.  Although one athlete may know the activity
inside and out, there are other athletes learning it for the first time.  We value constructive input from the
parents and ask if any issues arise, you approach the head coach first, before or after any practice and/or games.
If you feel your questions or concerns were not addressed to your satisfaction, or require further clarification,
feel free to contact your Cheer Coordinator: Robin Giaconia or Asst Cheer Coord: Lynne Duval at
cheer@hbjrcavs.com.

Volunteer Commitment and Fundraising Requirements
To support HBJC, the organization requires both a Volunteer commitment and a Fundraising requirements.

Volunteer commitment is required for every child you have registered.  The volunteer opportunities vary
depending on team size, football game day needs, and fundraising events.  Team Parents will be reaching out to
the families to assist them in signing up for different positions and/or shifts to meet the 4-hour minimum of
volunteering. A refundable check in the amount of $100.00 is required.  This check will be returned to you at the
end of the season if you have satisfied your volunteer commitment.  If you do not satisfy your volunteer
commitment the check will be cashed. We require a minimum of 4 hours of volunteer commitment for the season.

Fundraising Requirements
There is a lot of hard work that goes into a successful organization.  A key element is fundraising, which
provides safe equipment, insurance fees, rental spaces, lower registration costs and the list goes on.  Our
organization expects everyone’s full cooperation when it comes to fundraising. There are multiple opportunities
to participate in fundraising throughout the season. Our Fundraising Coordinator will notify members of all
opportunities.

Registration for HBJC cheer

Our Cheer Program falls under NHYFSC which requires each athlete to register on www.NHYFSC.org This
site provides the information for the cheer coordinator to assign athletes to the appropriate team rosters.
Required paperwork for participation in cheer is per NHYFSC and AYC  There are no exceptions to these
requirements.  The NHYFSC provides standard forms which can be found on their website as well as ours.
ALL paperwork must be completed correctly and received by the date of first practice. If your athlete’s
paperwork is not complete, your child will not be allowed to participate until all paperwork is completed.

Once your registration is complete on the HBJC website (hbjrcavs.com), you can then click on Document link
on the left side of the Home Page, click on Forms and Handbook, 2021 Required Forms to access the necessary
forms within that page.

mailto:cheer@hbjrcavs.com
http://www.nhyfsc.org


Required forms include:
● Anti-Bullying Contract,
● Concussion Acknowledgement Form,
● Emergency Medical Information and Consent Form,
● Medical Clearance Form or 2021 school physical form,
● Social Media Contract.
● Two (2) copies of the athlete’s current year final report card
● Birth Certificate - new athlete’s only

You can print these forms and email them to cheer@hbjrcavs.com, upload to our website, or mail original
signed forms to HBJC, Attn: Assistant Cheer Coordinator, PO Box 581, Hollis, NH 03049.

If you have any difficulty or questions, please contact us at cheer@hbjrcavs.com. Once you have completed the
registration on the NHYFSC site, you will see the following statement:

Registration is Complete. Your information has been recorded. Please review the data you provided in the
listing below. If you see anything that you'd like to change or amend, click the buttons to return to the
appropriate form. Otherwise, you're done.

You will need to provide or complete the following paperwork for your child.

● Birth Certificate - Provide a certified copy of the birth certificate bearing the seal of the issuing office
(Town, City or State) the child was born in. Valid Non-Expired Passports are also acceptable. Hospital
records or Hospital Birth Announcements of any kind are not acceptable.

● Medical Clearance - Must be dated after January 1st of current year. Must state child is clear to
participate in sports. Must not state expiration date or the date of the child’s next exam.   Physicals are not
used. Electronic signatures are acceptable but must state Electronically Signed by: ____________________.
(A date stamp of when it was emailed or sent to the parent is not acceptable). Click here for the NHYFSC
Medical Release Form.

● Parental Permission - Provided a signed written statement from either parent or legal guardian stating that
the child has his or her permission to participate in NHYFSC and local association activities. The league
will supply a standard form for this.

● Academic Fitness - Supply proof of satisfactory progress in school is required for grades 1 and above. A 2.0
/ 70% or higher shall be the minimum grade point average acceptable to participate. A copy of the
child's previous year-end report card or a letter from the educational governing body must be submitted.

● MBTI Brain Injury Form – Signed by parent and athlete. Click here for form

● Anti-Bullying Policy – Signed by parent and athlete. 

● Social Media Policy – Signed by parent and athlete.

● Emergency Medical Treatment, Consent and Information Form
● Local Documentation - Any paperwork required by the local association you are registering for in addition

to the above mentioned requirements.

Thank you for registering with us.  We look forward to an exciting season!

mailto:cheer@hbjrcavs.com
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Placement and Evaluations
Our cheer program registers athletes from the ages of 5 thru 18.  Eighteen year old athletes must still be in high
school for the season.  They will be assigned to teams based on several factors. Our goal is to place all the cheer
athletes on teams that will challenge them to achieve new skills yet to remain competitive.  The Cheer
Coordinator, Assistant Cheer Coordinator, and Head Coaches work together to place all athletes on the most
appropriate team.  Factors taken into consideration include, but not limited to, age, experience and ability.
There are no guarantees siblings will be placed on the same team/division.  On the same note, there are no
guarantees your athlete will be placed on the same team/division as their friends.

Position/Role on team
Every athlete is equally important on a cheer team. One position is not important over another and we stress
this at the practices.  Without each member, a pyramid would not be able to be completed.  Head Coaches place
each cheer athlete in the position needed by the team. If your child was a flyer in the past or on another team, it
does not necessarily mean they will be a flyer on the team they are placed.  Being part of a team means doing
what is right for what the team needs you to do. Our coaches are trained in placing athletes where they are
needed most on the team.  Cheer athletes' designated role on the team, whether in a stunt, placement for jumps
or dance, is not up for discussion.

Practice Locations and Times
We strive to improve our program each year. Our current indoor practice locations are the Hollis-Brookline
Middle School (HBMS) and Hollis Brookline High School (HBHS).  Prior to the start of school, practices can
be held up to 10 hours a week and the time usually runs between 5:00 and 8:00 PM.  Again, this varies with the
division of the cheer athletes. Each Head Coach in conjunction with the Coordinators will provide specific
times/dates for practice.  Once school begins, practice will be held 1-3 days a week depending on the division.

We ask all parents/guardians to be patient and flexible with the coaching staff as schedules do at times change
because of school use requirements or practice area requirements.  After practice, coaches may have a quick
meeting to review any pertinent information.  Parents are encouraged to attend to receive information. For
safety purposes, no cheer athletes will be released to anyone other than a parent or guardian except when verbal
or written permission is given.

Indoor cheer practices are considered closed practices. Only coaches, cheer athletes, Assistant Cheer
Coordinator, Cheer Coordinator or rostered personnel will be allowed in the indoor practice area.  This is for
safety purposes. Parents, siblings, friends, etc., are not permitted in the gym/practice area.  This rule has been
brought up and set forth for your athlete’s safety. Only water is allowed in the gymnasium.  No food or other
liquids are allowed.

Practices and football games are held rain or shine except for lightning.  If inclement weather is forecasted, we
ask all parents/guardians to remain at the practice field in the event practice is called early.  Cheer athletes are
expected to participate at football games regardless of the weather.  In cases of inclement weather (such as
heavy rain) HBJC President or Cheer Coordinator have the authority to choose not to send their cheer teams to
their assigned game following NHYFSC By Law requirements.

Tumbling
Cheer athletes are encouraged to participate in some type of tumbling class through a certified gym. Head
coaches will assess each athlete’s abilities to place tumbling into the routines.  The only tumbling allowed at
practices/games/competitions is tumbling already mastered. Practice time is not the time to be acquiring new
tumbling skills.  However, Coaches will work on mastering tumbling skills but only as time is available for it.



Practice Attire
As with all sports, appropriate gear/apparel is required. HBJC Cheer prides ourselves on the professionalism of
our athletes.  We require team uniforms for practice. This consists of an HBJC cheerleading practice shirt and
black volleyball shorts or black bike shorts.  The shorts are form fitting to allow the athlete to tumble, dance and
cheer with ease.  During the first 2 weeks of practice, the athlete may wear T-shirts or tank tops (must have
1-inch strap or larger), shorts, socks and sneakers that lace up and tie are required.  No camis, bra straps hanging
out, or inappropriate statements or pictures on clothing are allowed. No hoodies or zippers should be worn.
Parents will be notified, and athlete will need to change.  We want to keep the professional image of the athlete
at all times as well as provide for their safety.

Also, no jewelry is allowed during practice, games, camp or competitions.  This is a cheer rule for the safety of
the athletes.  Please be cognizant regarding any piercing during the season since all jewelry, to include any new
piercing, will be required to be removed.  Taping over jewelry is not an option.

Appearance to include Hair, Nails and Accessories
Hair must be pulled back off the face using elastics. Butterfly clips, beads or any other type of hair accessory
that protrudes from the athlete’s head is prohibited, as well as, hair wraps and hair mascara.  Nail polish of any
kind, acrylic, and artificial is prohibited.  Nails must be kept the same length as the tip of your finger, nothing
longer.  Lastly, no visible body glitter, tattoos, body paints or body piercings are allowed on the athlete. For
safety purposes, we are protecting your athlete from any unnecessary injury.

Absenteeism and Tardiness
It is imperative your child participate in warm-ups, drills, techniques and safety procedures to help prevent any
kind of unnecessary injuries.  We ask that you arrange any medical/dental appointments or other appointments
for times other than practice days and times. All athletes must report to their coaching staff by the designated
time.  If a practice begins at 6:00 pm, the athletes must be ready to start at specified time, not just arriving.
Always allow extra time when traveling to areas unknown to you.  Unless prior arrangements have been made
with the head coach, any athlete arriving late for practice or game will be considered late (3 late arrivals=1
unexcused absence). Athletes are considered late if they arrive 10 minutes after scheduled practice time
without prior arrangements.  If an emergency or illness occurs, a parent must phone or text the head coach
prior to practice or game to advise them of the absence. Only a parent/guardian can call the coach regarding an
athlete’s absence.  Excused absences may only include illness, injury, religion, death in the family or otherwise.
Exceptions are made by the Cheer Coordinator, or Assistant Cheer Coordinator, in coordination with Head
Coaches.
**The staff realizes vacations are a huge part of the summer, but if your athlete misses these practices, he/she
will be required to make up any practice hours/days missed.  All athletes are required to complete 10 hours of
conditioning/practice prior to stunting in cheer. Three unexcused absences may result in disciplinary action
which includes, but not limited to, removal from competitions and/or team.
**If an athlete misses a practice during the week of a competition (to include state competition), the athlete will not

be allowed to compete in that competition. Only exception is a doctor's note.

Game Day-
Athletes are required to arrive one hour before the scheduled game time to stretch, warm-up and make any
necessary changes before the game.  HBJC Junior Varsity and Varsity football teams belong to the Granite State
Football league (GSFL) and these teams usually only play their games on Saturday mornings.  At the time this
handbook is released, the HBJC will not have any football teams playing for AYF this season. If a team is field,
information will be shared.

As soon as game schedules are received, the coordinator and coaches coordinate the schedules and
communicate to the teams.  Keep in mind the game schedules are tentative dates and times and are always
subject to last minute changes.



During halftime, all cheer athletes will remain with the team and not wonder off.  Each athlete should plan to
bring a healthy snack and water.  The coaches will coordinate bathroom breaks during this time as well. As
soon as halftime is over, the cheer athletes will be in formation to start cheering immediately.

Uniforms
Uniforms are the property of Hollis Brookline Jr Cavaliers and are loaned to the cheer athletes for use during
the cheer season.  Any uniforms not returned or are returned damaged are the responsibility of the athlete’s
family.  There will be a $170.00 security deposit collected at the beginning of the season when uniforms are
handed out to each athlete.  When the uniform is returned, so will your check.

Uniform items to be returned at the end of the season: Long Sleeve Cheer Top and Cheer Skirt

Laundering Cheer Uniform: please wash uniform in cold water, preferably alone on a delicate cycle.  Hang to
dry. DO NOT DRY CLEAN.

Cheer athletes should be aware that as long as they are wearing the HBJC uniform, they are representing the
HBJC organization, AYC, NHYFSC, and team. Uniformity of the team will be maintained at all times.

The Game day Cheer uniform consists of the following items:
Football Jersey
Black Bike Shorts or Black Leggings
No show white socks

Game bow
Team Jacket
White Gym Shoes/Cheer Shoes

Competition Day Cheer Uniform
Cheer Long sleeve top
Cheer Skirt
Competition Cheer Bow

Clean White Cheer Shoes
White No Show Socks

Uniform items the athlete is expected to purchase: White cheer shoes, HBJC Game Day Jersey, practice shirts,
black shorts, blk leggings  and Cheer Jacket. The athlete will be sized for these items during uniform fittings.
Payment for these items will be collected at apparel handout.

Uniform returns
The Cheer coordinator and Assistant Coordinator will choose a specific time and location for all uniform
returns.  If you cannot attend, please contact them to plan for uniform return.  Parents/guardians and cheer
athletes will sign a form stating all uniform pieces and accessories were received.  If an item is lost or damaged
beyond repair, the parent/guardian of the athlete will be responsible for replacing any of the items. The most
commonly lost item is the bow.  Since we have them specially made, there is no guarantee of a replacement. If
we do have an extra, it will cost the athlete $15.00 to replace.  Please ensure they are always kept in a safe
place.

Cheer associated costs
There will be several costs associated with cheer throughout the season each family should be aware of going
into this commitment.  They include, but aren’t limited to:
Cheer Apparel for practice and games
Spectator tickets associated with local competitions, Regional Competitions and National Competitions
Travel associated with competitions- local driving
Regional Competition- travel, tolls, and possible overnight stay
National Competition- Airline ticket, hotel cost, rental car fee and food



Medications and Special Medical Assistance
If your athlete is required to take any type of medication, please notify the HEAD COACH prior to the first
practice. If an Inhaler is necessary for your athlete per a physician’s order, then it must be placed in the team’s
first aid kit (for the entire season) at the start of the first day’s practice.  If there is a chronic medical condition,
such as asthma, allergies, etc., all medication whether prescription or non-prescription must be placed in the
team’s first aid kit.  In the case of an allergy to bee stings/insect bites, an epi-pen must be in the team’s first aid
kit.  Please label the athlete’s medication clearly and ensure it will not expire during the season prior to handing
it to the head coach.  If your athlete requires assistance during a practice or game, do not leave your athlete
unattended at the school or field.  While the head coaches are trained in first aid and CPR certified, they are not
authorized or trained to administer medications.

Injuries
If your athlete is under a physician’s care for any type of injury restricting them from practicing and/or
participation, you must obtain a note dated from the physician stating your athlete must refrain from
participation or limiting factors of participation. If the athlete is removed from practice/game due to injury or
illness, they will not be able to resume practicing or participating in games until appropriate medical personnel
or their physician clears them.  A note dated from your provider must be given to the head coach in order for the
athlete to continue.  Any injuries or illness during practice requiring an athlete to stop practicing will be
followed up with a discussion with the parent.  Please notify the Head Coach in advance of the next scheduled
practice or game regarding the athlete’s condition. Do not rely on coaches to diagnose any medical condition or
injury.  If an athlete is sick or injured for more than one or two days, we recommend you consult with a medical
care provider prior to returning to practice.

Scholastics
Scholastics are very important in our program.  School will always take precedence over any practice or game.
Every athlete must maintain a 2.0 grade point average or a 70% average grade according to their report card at
the end of the previous school year.  Failure to achieve this requirement may result in the athlete’s ineligibility
to continue in the program.  During the cheer season, any athlete suspended or expelled from school is
immediately eligible for suspension from our program. Ramifications of this offense can lead to removal from
the team without registration refund.

Removal from team/ Dropping a Cheer athlete
Our program is built on teamwork, building self-esteem/confidence and developing leadership and
sportsmanship in our athletes. We do not have authority over any behavior/actions outside of cheer, however,
when it does happen during our practices or games, there are actions that will be taken.  We follow the AYC
Official Cheer Rules and Regulation:

A) Dropping A Cheerleader Will Be Acceptable:
1. When a participant is found to have signed up as a result of parent or guardian pressure, or, he/she tells team
management he/she does not really want to play football/cheer.
2. When a participant cannot furnish the required documents to be certified to a team roster, (e.g., Medical,
Proof of Birth Date, etc.).
3. When a Participant shows no interest in football/cheer, is disruptive to other participants and the instructions
of the coaching staff and becomes a discipline problem.
4. When a Participant does not show up for practices. Participants must have a valid excuse from the parent(s),
guardian(s) or a physician. (HBJC: 3 unexcused practices, games or any one competition)
5. When a Participant attempts to intimidate fellow participants by word and/or physical act.
6. When a Participant is an active member of an AYF/AYC organization and is COMPETING with another
organization before their AYC competition season has ended. A participant is allowed to try out and practice for
a school team as long as it does not interfere with the AYC team.



HBJC specific information for Dropping a Cheerleader:
1. The inappropriate use of social network sites to intimidate, degrade the program or athlete, or use derogatory
remarks against any member of the HBJC organization.
2. Unsportsmanlike conduct/behavior toward teammates and opposing team and/or coaching staff
3. Conduct or behavior issues
4. Uncooperative and/or disrespectful attitude toward the coaching staff or board members
5. Refusal to participate in team practice/activities

Coaches are not allowed to do the following to force a cheerleader to drop:
Excessive team or individual conditioning drills, disciplinary actions or assigning individual athletes laps, or
intentionally placing an athlete in intimidating situations for the purpose of encouraging weaker athlete to quit.

Coaches found to be using these or any other tactic to drop weaker players will be immediately dismissed for
the remainder of the season and may be permanently suspended.

First offense: athlete warned, and parent/guardian notified
Second offense: athlete removed from practice &/or game & parent/guardian notified to pick athlete up
After second offense:  Discussion with parent/guardian regarding removal from team
Serious offenses will require immediate removal from team and no refund will be provided

Organization Policies and Procedures

Emergency Plan
When an emergency arises, the Head Coach or Assistant Coach in charge at the time is responsible to assess the
situation immediately.  All remaining teammates are removed from the area.  He/she is required to stabilize the
player/cheer athlete in distress, evaluate his/her condition and determine if emergency medical help is needed.
At all times, he/she remains with the athlete while another coach or board member gets help.  At no time is the
injured athlete to be left alone. The parent is then contacted to let them know of the situation of their athlete.
Once the situation is under control, the President and Cheer Coordinator are then notified of the incident, so
follow-up can be done with the injured athlete’s parents/guardians.

Travel Plan
Parents/Guardians provide transportation for their athlete to all practices and competitions during the season and
postseason.

Competition
Being part of the HBJC cheer team means you have signed-up to participate in a competitive youth sports
program. Competitions are an incredibly rewarding experience for cheer athletes. Cheer teams are required to
compete at the NH State Cheerleading Competition held in October.   Competition is the cheer athlete’s form of
“playoffs”.  If the team places first, second or third at the state level, they will continue to the Regional
Competition held in the Northeastern region.  This competition is typically held the third Saturday of
November.  If a team places first, second or third at the regional level, they will continue onto the National
Competition.  National Competition is typically held the second week of December in Florida.

HBJC Organization will be committing our cheer divisions to the Regional and National Championships as
required based on placements.  Since our divisions are committing, we need to ensure we fulfill our obligation
or be subject to suspension from the following year's competition to include, but not limited to, Regional and
National Championships.  AYC Nationals qualifies teams who placed first, second and third in their Regional
AYC competitions.



At the Regional competition, a cheer team placing either first, second, or third will have the board help offset
a portion of the costs of traveling to Nationals. The board, based on the number of teams traveling and size of
said teams, will determine the amount of the cost offset, if available.

The Cost for nationals can be overwhelming.  The costs to take into consideration for the team are: National
Registration fee, hotel fee, parking fee, van rental, transportation of teams to and from venue, and practice time.
Other costs to the athlete/family is the cost of transportation to Florida, food and tickets to the event. The cheer
teams will be required to start to further fundraise at this time to specifically offset costs for Nationals. All fees
are assessed per participant, not per family. All cheerleaders attending must have a parent, guardian, or
chaperone with them.

For the National competition, all players are required to travel in accordance with the AYC schedule. Typical
team check-in is on the Thursday prior to the competition. Therefore, Wednesday travel is required.

Local Competitions are held throughout the season. The HBJC Cheer athletes participate in the Tri-Tournament
cheer competitions.  The dates of all competitions will be found on our www.hbjrcavs.com website.
Updated information as to location and time of arrival for each division will be given prior to each competition
when available.

While at competitions it is expected that a parent, guardian, or chaperone be present for the duration of the
event.  If you are unable to be present for the entire event, please inform the Head Coach, Cheer Coordinator, or
Assistant Cheer Coordinator as to who will be responsible for your athlete in your absence to include name and
number in case contact is required.  Athletes may need food or a drink after competing and we ask that the
parent or guardian obtain these items for them, as the athletes are required to remain with their teammates.

http://www.hbjrcavs.com


HBJC Cheer Contract Agreement Form

To reiterate, the HBJC cheer season starts last week of July and may go through the second week of December.
(This end date includes any and all teams invited to the National Championships.)

Cheer Athlete Agreement

I have read the Hollis Brookline Jr Cavaliers Cheer Handbook.  My signature below verifies I understand and
agree to the contract.

___________________________ ____________________________________ ____________
Cheer Athletes printed name Cheer Athletes signature Date

Parental/Guardian Agreement

I have read the Hollis Brookline Jr Cavaliers Cheer Handbook.  My signature below verifies I understand and
agree to the contract.

___________________________ ____________________________________ ____________
Parent/Guardian printed name Parent/Guardian signature Date

Please list any vacation days and/or weekend trips already planned for during this cheer season or
potential dates.  This is imperative to the teams practice schedules for the season:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

List any questions or concerns:

__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________


